Bush Sand and Sea B&B
Bush Sand and Sea is an eco-friendly and sustainable holiday house that is a quality
New Zealand lodge and bed and breakfast. We are on call to spoil you yet separate to
ensure complete privacy in a pristine setting. Full breakfast is supplied (all
ingredients are supplied in the fridge for you to cook your own breakfast, when you
are ready. We can also bring you this cooked breakfast for $10 pp. Most Guests prefer
the self cater provisions.

Contact Information:
Phone: 09 8109 584
Mobile: 021 1557 443
Address: 26 Te Aute Ridge Road,
Bethells Beach, Auckland

Enjoy the peace, tranquility and seclusion of this environmentally-conscious retreat.
Enjoy our late departure policy after visiting the glow worms in the evening.

Hosts: Lyn Happy

The Waitakere Ranges are a great place to either meander along short walks or
engage in a more serious trek. We have a good selection of Guide books, maps, etc.

Location: 40 minutes from CBD or
Auckland Airport.

You can take a quiet walk around our property and explore about 1km of developed
track which heads down our land to a small stream. The walk is a mix of metalled
track and boardwalk and has 3 bridges..In the evening, take the torch, wrap up
warmly and visit the glow worms at the stream edges. Stay still for a while, enjoy the
sounds of the night bush, the bubbling stream, and become as one with nature.
Or leave your car behind and take a longer walk of about 40 minutes to Bethells
Beach or Lake Wainamu. Coming back up the hill can be more leisurely or used as an
aerobic exercise!
We can assist with transport so you can walk part of the famed Hilary Trail, the 13km
section from Muriwai to Te Henga.
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Directions: Turn left off Bethells
Rd into Te Aute Ridge East, marked
by fire station, very steep incline,
keep to left at island near road top,
then about 100m, next sharp right
turn, about 1km more, look for our
sign.
GPS: -36.8763483, 174.4778426
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Bush Sand and Sea B&B Map
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